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The expansion of large-scale tree plantations:
Detection, pathways, and development trade-offs

3

Abstract

4

Tree plantations can contribute to achieving several Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by creating

5

job opportunities, storing carbon, and providing wood products that relieve pressure on natural forests.

6

However, their impacts on SDGs are largely contingent upon the land uses they replace. Here we

7

present a framework for understanding the development trade-offs associated with tree plantations and

8

we introduce a new remote sensing technique to detect their expansion and pre-conversion land use.

9

Using this approach in northern Mozambique, we found that 70% of 2001-2017 tree plantation

1

10

expansion occurred on cropland, potentially exacerbating poverty, food insecurity and rural

11

unemployment. The remainder occurred on natural vegetation, adversely affecting climate change

12

mitigation efforts and life on land. Forty-one percent of plantation expansion occurred on land not

13

designated for this land use. As tree plantations become more prevalent globally, monitoring their

14

trajectories and expansion is critical to maximizing their benefits for people and the planet.

15
16

Main text

17

Tree plantations constituted only 3% of global forest area in 2020, but they are rapidly expanding 1.

18

Between 1990 and 2015, while natural forest area declined by 6%, the area of tree plantations increased

19

by 66%, from 168 M ha to 278 M ha 2. Driven by a growing demand for wood products, declining

20

harvests in natural forests, and growing interest in incorporating tree planting in climate change

21

mitigation and land restoration strategies, many countries have committed to expanding their tree

22

plantation area exponentially over the next decade (Supplementary Information, SI, 1) 3,4,5.
1

23
24

When replacing natural forests, cropland or grassland, tree plantation expansion entails different trade-

25

offs 6,7,8,9. Tree plantations provide some of the same societal and ecosystem services as the lands they

26

replace, such as livelihood opportunities, the provision of food and wood products, carbon

27

sequestration, and soil erosion prevention, but differ in the quantity and quality of services they

28

provide9. The beneficiaries of these services may also differ where plantation expansion leads to

29

changes in land tenure or labor demand 10,11.

30
31

Ultimately, tree plantation expansion alters the future development options land can provide.

32

Plantation expansion directly impacts five of the seventeen Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), i.e.,

33

the goals to (1) eradicate poverty, (2) end hunger, (8) offer decent work and opportunities for economic

34

growth, (13) mitigate and strengthen resilience to climate change and (15) support life on land through

35

the integration of ecosystem and biodiversity values into national and local planning, development

36

processes, poverty reduction strategies (SI 2) 12. Currently, one tenth of the world’s population lives in

37

extreme poverty; 90% of whom depend upon natural forests for part of their livelihood 1,13. An even

38

larger proportion of the world’s population (one third) relies upon smallholder agriculture for their

39

livelihood 14. In Sub-Saharan Africa, smallholders produce over 80% of the food consumed.

40

Smallholders’ livelihoods often depend on forests and grasslands as land reserves for cropland

41

expansion and sources of ecosystem services 15. Thus, the trade-offs associated with plantation

42

expansion onto these lands can directly impact billions of people, and strengthen or weaken efforts to

43

achieve the SDGs.

44

2

45

Despite these significant differences between tree plantations and other land uses, plantations are often

46

undistinguished from natural forests in policies, targets and assessments 16,17,18. In the absence of

47

monitoring frameworks that track plantation expansion and identify land use before conversion, the

48

amount of natural forest, cropland, and grassland replaced by plantations globally is unknown.

49

50
51
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55

Fig. 1 | Structural diagram of the relationship between tree plantation expansion and the achievement of the
Sustainable Development Goals

56

Here we present a framework for understanding how tree plantation expansion (Fig. 1A) can impact the

57

achievement of the SDGs (Fig. 1F), and we introduce a new remote sensing technique to detect tree

58

plantation expansion along with pre-conversion land use. We applied this technique in Northern

59

Mozambique (Fig. 2), a region identified as a hotspot for large-scale land acquisitions for tree

60

plantations 19,20, to analyze tree plantation expansion between 2001 and 2017. Lastly, we compared our

61

tree plantation data with government cadastral records to demonstrate how our assessment technique
3

62

can contribute to a more transparent and comprehensive monitoring framework that links plantation

63

expansion to development objectives.

4

Fig. 2 | Map of the
Northern
Mozambique study
site with ecoregions
and a selection of
subsites with tree
cover featuring land
use and land cover
classes with tree
cover.
A. Young eucalyptus,
(-13.4468°, 35.6288°);
B. Mature eucalyptus
(-13.3270°, 35.3158);
C. Young pine (13.4360°, 35.6599°);
D. Mature pine (13.3431°, 35.3877°);
E. Mango (-15.0475°,
39.14509°); F.
Macadamia, (15.4167°, 36.9095°);
G. Eastern Miombo
deciduous woodland
(-13.4694°, 34.8642°);
H. Southern-Zanzibar
Inhambane Coastal
semi-evergreen forest
(-12.5013°, 40.3508°);
I. Riparian evergreen
forest (-11.691°,
37.3878°); J.
Mangrove (-12.3931°,
40.5205°). The
circular images in the
bottom portion of the
figure are very high
resolution satellite
images from Google
Earth centered
around the (lat, long,
WGS84) coordinates
provided above with
a radius of 100
meters. The
rectangular images
are from 360°
photographs acquired
during field visits in
2017.
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64
65
66

Background

67

1 million hectares by 2030 21. Current efforts focus on the northern provinces, where a government

68

study has identified millions of hectares of land suitable for plantations 22. Although it is widely claimed

69

that tree plantations in Mozambique are established on abandoned agricultural sites, marginal, and

70

degraded lands, little evidence supports this claim 23. Remote sensing assessments of land use have

71

focused on miombo forests attributes and changes due to shifting cultivation, fire, and natural

72

regeneration 24,25,26,27,28,29. At the national level, precise information on where tree plantations are

73

expanding is lacking 30.

Tree plantations in Mozambique. Mozambique aims to increase its commercial tree plantation area to

74
75

Secondary statistical data on land investments suggest that most large-scale land acquisitions for food

76

and timber production are occurring on prime rather than marginal lands in Mozambique, in areas with

77

fertile soil, high amounts of precipitation and better road access 20,31. As the vast majority of the

78

country’s tree plantations are established on private land, expansion typically involves a change in land

79

ownership or use rights 30. Tree plantation expansion on small-scale farmers’ land results in multiple

80

social and economic impacts 11,32,33,34. With the average farm size in Mozambique measuring less than

81

two hectares, and land titles for tree plantations averaging over 100,000 hectares20, plantation

82

expansion towards the national goal of a million hectares could potentially displace hundreds of

83

thousands of smallholder family farms.

84
85

Companies are required to hold consultations with communities to identify available lands and agree on

86

the compensation necessary to acquire land use rights 33. Plantation operators in Mozambique have

87

developed compensation packages that include creating employment opportunities, building essential
6

88

infrastructure, offering employee benefits (such as transportation, housing, medical care, education,

89

and insurance), paying royalties, and establishing community development funds 20. When

90

compensation agreements are respected and local communities have agency to negotiate equitable

91

packages, tree plantation expansion can be a significant boost to local development 11,33,34.

92
93

Nevertheless, plantation expansion can also do more harm than good. Corporate commitments to

94

communities are not legally enforceable, and are sometimes unfulfilled 31,35,36. By changing land use

95

rights and displacing croplands, grasslands and forests, plantations can adversely impact the food

96

security, livelihoods, health, cultural practices and development prospects of host communities that rely

97

upon 37,38,39. This is particularly significant as Mozambique is currently not on track to achieve any of

98

these five goals affected by plantation expansion 40.

99
100

Remote sensing assessments of tree plantations

101

Identifying the location and extent of cropland and natural vegetation displaced by tree plantations is a

102

necessary step to understanding and mitigating potential negative impacts of plantation expansion.

103

Past remote sensing assessments of tree plantations have provided some of this essential information

104

through four groups of approaches (SI 5). The first relies upon visual interpretation of very high

105

resolution imagery to distinguish tree plantations from natural vegetation 41,42,43,44. This approach is

106

effective but time consuming to implement and more susceptible to human error than other

107

techniques. The second group uses traditional classifiers on multispectral imagery to interpret the

108

spectral signatures of tree plantations relative to other features in the landscape 45. This approach has

109

been successfully applied in Asia 46,47,48, Central America49 and South America 6,50,51. The third group of

110

studies utilizes intra-annual phenology-based algorithms, sometimes in conjunction with supervised

7

111

classification algorithms, to identify tree plantations. Most of these studies focus on rubber plantations

112

in East Asia where the plantation phenology differs greatly from that of agriculture and natural

113

vegetation during the foliation and defoliation seasons 42,52,53,54. The final group also uses phenology,

114

but places greater emphasis on inter-annual growth metrics and change events55.

115
116

The main challenge to applying these approaches to Northern Mozambique is the landscape’s diversity

117

and intra-class spectral variability. The study site spans six different ecoregions and includes a variety of

118

natural evergreen and deciduous forest types that can appear similar to tree plantations (Fig. 2E-2J).

119

Furthermore, the spectral signature of tree plantations changes drastically with age, as newly

120

established plantations resemble bare land, cropland or wooded grasslands, and mature plantation are

121

easily confused with natural forests56 (Fig. 2A-2D). Even across tree plantations of the same age,

122

spectral signatures can vary widely with different species, soil types, nutrition, disease status, and levels

123

of disturbance 47. Techniques that can detect plantations in one geography may not necessarily be

124

effective in another.

125
126

Methods overview

127

Our remote sensing work included mapping land use and land use change in Northern Mozambique

128

from 2001 to 2017, including tree plantation expansion and pre-conversion land use (Fig. 3A-3B). Our

129

methods draw upon all four approaches described above, including visual interpretation to generate

130

training and testing data, supervised classification of the basic land use categories with Random Forests

131

algorithms, and a phenology- and growth-based algorithm targeting tree covered areas with fast growth

132

and high dry season NDVI (see the Remote sensing workflow diagram and the Overview of the tree

133

plantation detection algorithm in Supplementary Information 4 and 5). We defined tree plantations as
8

134

lands with trees planted primarily for wood or food production that do not resemble natural or semi-

135

natural forests in structure, species composition or age structure 30. The types of tree plantations we

136

identified in the literature and in field visits included fast growth pine and eucalyptus trees, as well as

137

macadamia, mango and citrus trees (Fig. 2A-2F, SI 19). As the vast majority of tree plantations within

138

Mozambique are large scale 20, we focused on detecting plantations measuring at least five hectares. A

139

more detailed description of our remote sensing work is provided in the Methods Section.

140
141

To develop a framework conceptualizing how tree plantation expansion impacts the achievement of the

142

Sustainable Development Goals, we conducted a literature review and synthesis addressing plantation

143

impacts on land tenure, and ecosystem and societal services. We used this framework to interpret the

144

potential implications of observed plantation expansion on the Mozambique’s achievement of the SDGs.

145
146

Lastly, we made a spatial and quantitative comparison of our tree plantation data with corresponding

147

information from government cadastral records. We discuss how the two datasets were produced, their

148

transparency, and potential utility for ongoing monitoring of tree plantation expansion to associated

149

impacts.

150
151

Results & Discussion

152

Land use change

153

Figures 3 and 4 provide an overview of the main land use dynamics in Northern Mozambique (382,000

154

km2) between 2001 and 2017, while classification maps for the years 2001, 2006, 2012 and 2017 are

155

provided in the SI 12 and the accompanying interactive map. Figure 4’s inset map offers a closer view of

156

land use change in the Lichinga area, where a large proportion of tree plantation expansion occurred (SI
9

157

17). Our approach proved effective to map land use classes and in particular tree plantations, with

158

overall accuracies of the static maps including the tree plantation class ranging from 84% to 97.6% with

159

the highest class accuracy for plantation achieved with the 2017 classification, 95.9% (SI 13). Older

160

maps achieved lower accuracies overall and for the tree plantation class due to higher commission error

161

with forest, grassland and cropland.

162

163
164
165
166
167

Fig. 3 | Overview of land use and land use change in Northern Mozambique between 2001 and 2017, including
A. Proportion of land use classes for each time period and B. Area of trajectories in descending order with 95%
confidence intervals

168
10

169

Over the 2001-2017 reference period, tree plantation area expanded by 175 ± 26 km2 (SI 13-14) with

170

70% of this expansion occurring on cropland (in red in Fig. 4), versus 30% on natural vegetation including

171

forest and grasslands (in orange in Fig. 4).

172

173
174
175
176
177
178
179

Fig. 4 | 2001-2017 Land use trajectories for Northern Mozambique and the Lichinga area with four examples of
tree plantation expansion on cropland (A-C) and on forest (D) in the Lichinga area. In each row, the middle circle
is a pre-conversion imagery and the last circle is the post-conversion tree plantation.
The latitudes, longitudes, and years of VHR imagery in Google Earth are (A) -13.166°, 35.306°, 2005, 2018; (B) 13.238°, 35.446°, 2010, 2017; (C) -13.333°, 35.362°, 2005, 2017; and (D) -13.492°, 35.569°, 2004, 2016 respectively.
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180

Although forest and grassland were mapped separately in the four time periods, we merged these

181

classes into a single natural vegetation class for the trajectory analysis to improve accuracy and to

182

reflect the dynamic and cyclical relationship between these two classes in Mozambique’s fire-impacted,

183

dry miombo and mopane landscapes57. Other land use classification systems, such as the Mozambican

184

government’s (SI 16), subdivide natural vegetation differently (e.g. deciduous versus evergreen forest,

185

open versus dense forest). Government or corporate rhetoric addressing plantation expansion and

186

landscape restoration often refer to additional subdivisions such as “residual”, “marginal”, “degraded”,

187

“unoccupied”, and “uncontested” land23. We have not included these potential land use classes in our

188

analysis because (i) there is no formal definition or criteria of what constitutes these classes, (ii) the use

189

of these terms has been contested in Mozambique and elsewhere31, and (iii) these land subdivisions

190

were not apparent in the literature on the ecosystem services impacted by tree plantation expansion (SI

191

4).

192
193

The disaggregation of tree plantation expansion by pre-conversion land use, here cropland versus

194

natural vegetation, is critical to understanding the social, economic and environmental impacts of new

195

tree plantations. Yet, pre-conversion land use is a widely under-documented variable globally, which

196

has not previously been assessed through remote sensing in Mozambique or elsewhere in Africa. Tree

197

plantation expansion covers a very small proportion, only 0.5%, of Northern Mozambique’s land area (SI

198

15). Its dynamics are still quite small compared to cropland. However, with disruptive socio-economic

199

impacts and a strong presence in political debates and development strategies, the importance of tree

200

plantations in Mozambique is not directly commensurate with their actual extent.

201
202
203
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204
205

Impact of tree plantation expansion on Sustainable Development in Mozambique

206

The framework on development trade-offs associated with tree plantation expansions (Table 1)

207

disaggregates impacts categorically based on the pre-conversion land use and the ecosystem and

208

societal services commonly supported by these land use categories. We included three of the six basic

209

land use categories that the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) guides national

210

governments to monitor (SI 18). These categories – cropland, forest and grassland – were also

211

frequently referenced and evaluated in the ecosystem services literature (SI 4). Although we have

212

merged the latter two classes in our remote sensing trajectories, forest and grassland remain distinct in

213

our framework that can thus be applied flexibly across different scales and contexts.

214
215

We found that tree plantation expansion can have substantial impacts on the Sustainable Development

216

Goals of poverty alleviation (SDG 1), food security (SDG 2), and the promotion of decent work and

217

economic growth (SDG 8), climate change mitigation (SDG 13), and supporting diverse life on land (SDG

218

15). The direction and magnitudes of these impacts depend upon the pre-conversion land use.

219
220

Plantation expansion onto cropland in Northern Mozambique generally has severely adverse impacts

221

upon the achievement of SDGs 1, 2 and 8, and positive impacts of SDGs 13 and 15. Approximately half

222

of the population of Mozambique lives below the national poverty line, and the poverty rates within our

223

study area are 2-20% above the national average58. Nearly 80% of the labor force in Mozambique is

224

involved in agriculture, and most Mozambicans are reliant upon food from their own family farms for

225

food security. While the average Mozambican family farm of 1.8 hectares of cropland supports the

13

226

livelihood of one or several adults and food security for multiple individuals, large-scale tree plantations

227

in the region employ on average one adult per every 50 hectares 13.

228
229

With the risk of jeopardizing (already precarious) livelihoods and food security by displacing farms, and

230

the drastic reduction in the number of adults and households that can be supported per hectare, tree

231

plantation expansion onto cropland will hinder more that it will help efforts to alleviate poverty,

232

increase food security, and promote widespread employment opportunities. However, several

233

ecosystem services may be strengthened on croplands converted to tree plantation, including water

234

provisioning, water quality regulation, soil fertility, management of soil erosion, local climate and air

235

quality, and habitat for species (SI 4).

236
237

Many of these ecosystem services are likely to increase where grasslands are converted to tree

238

plantations, along with timber and food provisions (e.g. citrus fruits, macadamia) if plantation species

239

providing these products are selected. However, grasslands serve multiple roles on Mozambican

240

landscapes. Where accessible, grasslands are also used for farm expansion in Mozambique’s extensive,

241

shifting cultivation systems. Fields can be left fallow for several years or abandoned for longer periods

242

of regrowth before being re-cultivated10. This option value for future cropland expansion differentiates

243

grassland and forest from privately owned tree plantations, which rarely offer this possibility even when

244

unsuccessful forestry companies abandon their operations. Consequently, grassland conversions can

245

adversely impact SDGs 1 and 2, while positively impacting goals 8 and 13 (SI 4).

246
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Table 1 | Framework for assessing development tradeoffs associated with tree plantation expansion
Sustainable Development Goals: 1. No poverty; 2. Zero hunger; 8. Decent work and economic growth; 13. Climate action; 15. Life on land.
Impact of tree plantation expansion on the provision or function of ecosystem services and efforts to achieve SDGs:
Severely adverse; Moderately adverse; Neutral, balanced or conflicting; Moderately positive; Extremely positive, Not applicable

Global

Scale of benefits

Local

Ecosystem services

Regional

247
248
249
250
251

Land use prior to conversion to large-scale tree plantation
Cropland
Forest and woodlands
Grassland & fallows
Sustainable Development Goals

1

2

8

13 15

1

2

8

13 15

1

2

8

Food provisioning
Fuelwood provisioning
Timber provisioning
Medicinal resources
Hunting
Grazing
Freshwater provisioning
Freshwater quality
Erosion prevention
Maintenance of soil fertility
Pollination
Moderation of extreme events
Local climate and air quality
Habitat for species
Recreation and culture
Tourism
Carbon sequestration
252
253

Partially adapted from Baral et al. 2013; Baral et al. 2016, Brockerhoff et al. 2013; Ferraz et al. 2013; and Groot and van der Meer 2010
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254

Natural forest play a multifaceted role in Mozambican landscapes as (i) reserve lands for cropland

255

expansion, (ii) arks of biodiversity that support food security through crop pollination and wild food

256

gathering opportunities, (iii) pharmacies stockpiling medical plants that 90% of the population rely upon,

257

(iv) frontrunners in carbon sequestration per hectare, (v) wind breaks that protect homes, roads and

258

crops from damage during storms, and (vi) sponges that reduce storm water run-off and landslides while

259

increasing water provisioning and water quality throughout the year. Tree plantations perform the

260

latter three services, but less effectively than natural forests (SI 4).

261
262

Timber production on forests and grasslands can create employment opportunities boosting efforts to

263

achieve SDG 8. However, these gains are counteracted by the livelihoods loss including fuelwood

264

production and hunting. Charcoal production on forests and grasslands supports the livelihoods of over

265

5% of the Mozambican population and the fuel needs of 86-100% of households in the study region 60.

266

In some parts of Northern Mozambique, 72-100% of villagers engage in hunting for subsistence

267

purposes, and approximately 50% commercially 64. Thus, the replacement of natural forests with tree

268

plantations can adversely affect all SDGs.

269
270

The 70/30 ratio of expansion onto cropland versus natural vegetation indicates that Northern

271

Mozambique’s 2001-2017 tree plantation expansion has hindered poverty alleviation, food security and

272

livelihood opportunities across a larger area than it has jeopardized the biodiversity or life on land.

273

Monitoring plantation expansion and pre-conversion land use is critical to understanding development

274

trade-offs, minimizing adverse impacts, and steering expansion toward more favorable impacts on the

275

SDGs.

276
277
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278

Discrepancies between cadastral records and land use change data

279

Several prominent studies have used cadastral records as a proxy for land use data 31, 85. However, the

280

two are not identical and in Northern Mozambique we found major discrepancies between the spatial

281

boundaries of tree plantation titles and plantation expansion observed through remote sensing.

282

Cadastral records can be inaccurate, imprecise, out of date, or simply nonexistent (Fig. 5). Only 59% of

283

the 17,500 hectares of tree plantations identified in 2017 fall within land title boundaries, while 41% are

284

on lands not currently designated for this land use. The total area covered by Northern Mozambique’s

285

tree plantation titles is 831,000 hectares. The tree plantations identified within these boundaries

286

account for only 2.08% of the land allocated for plantations. This large discrepancy may simply reflect

287

the country’s ambitions to increase tree plantation area to 1 million hectares by 2030 in the context of

288

the Bonn Challenge and the National Reforestation Strategy. An alternative explanation is that, since

289

2008, large-scale land acquisitions have increasingly been viewed as desirable investments even in the

290

absence of an immediate land use or optimal market conditions 86,87. In some cases, operations fail to

291

become or remain operational. Small discrepancies within tree plantation cadastral boundaries can also

292

be due to adherence with national policies prohibiting plantation establishment on waterways, steep

293

lands, and patches of natural vegetation. Still, even when cadastral records are complete, accurate and

294

up-to-date, they may not necessarily be disclosed publicly either by government authorities or by

295

companies or other entities running tree plantations 20.

296
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297
298
299
300
301
302

Fig. 5 | Tree plantation parcels with nearby land title boundaries that are (A) relatively accurate and precise, (B)
neither accurate nor precise, (C) precise but not accurate, (D) either totally inaccurate or not currently active,
and (E) absent or not up to date in the provinces cadastral registry.

303

Conclusion

304

A recent study has estimated that the world could support an additional 900,000 million hectares of

305

trees, sequestering an additional 205 gigatons of carbon. In the context of the Bonn Challenge88,

306

countries have already committed to restoring one fifth of this amount by 2030 through actions that can

307

include expanding large-scale, industrial tree plantations. Implicit in these approaches is that planting

308

new trees is a certain pathway to sequestering more carbon, mitigating climate change, and increasing

309

biodiverse life on land. Tree plantation expansion pathways, however, influence these outcomes. In

310

Northern Mozambique, we showed that tree plantations development strategies required improved

311

attention to issues of poverty, food security and employment, while in other regions (e.g. Chile),

312

biodiversity impacts are key concerns as tree plantations expand predominantly on natural forest89.

313
314

Better tree planting practices (SI 3), strengthened land governance and more investments in human

315

capital also improve efforts toward landscape restoration - which may or may not include tree planting.

316

Tree planting goals can achieve more positive SDG outcomes without large-scale industrial tree

18

317

plantations replacing natural forests or displacing small-scale farms. Community-driven tree planting on

318

small (< 1ha) woodlots constitute half of the overall tree planting extent in Tanzania 44. By collaborating

319

with and strengthening the capacity of local communities, timber companies in South Africa and Uganda

320

have developed dispersed tree plantations on lands owned and managed by communities90.

321
322

Improved monitoring can also help minimize trade-offs associated with tree plantation expansion and

323

maximize the benefits for people and the planet. Spatially explicit data on current and planned tree

324

plantations, accounting for pre-conversion land use, can help governments improve their allocation or

325

rejection of land titles, and help companies and other entities plan and manage plantations to

326

strengthen ecosystem services from lands post-conversion. Generating this data through remote sensing

327

is challenging, but we show that it is possible to design algorithms that achieve high accuracy over large

328

areas and distinct ecoregions. The remote sensing technique we have presented draws upon freely

329

accessible cloud-based software and satellite imagery and it could be used for widespread,

330

methodologically consistent, timely and transparent monitoring of tree plantation expansion.

331
332
333
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334

Methods

335

Remote sensing

336

Our approach to mapping tree plantation expansion and other land use changes draws upon elements

337

of the all four major remote sensing approaches that form the state of the art for detecting tree

338

plantations: (1) visual interpretation, (2) supervised classification, (2) phenology- and (3) growth-based

339

algorithms. Most of our training and testing data was generated through visual interpretation. We used

340

supervised classification algorithms to identify the main land use and land cover classes within the study

341

area. To identify tree plantations and disaggregate this class from natural forests, we developed a

342

phenology- and growth-based algorithm. An overview of the workflow is provided in SI 7.

343
344

Reference periods, seasons and image pre-processing

345

Northern Mozambique is a large and varied landscape, approximately 382,000 km2 in size. To assess

346

land use changes throughout this vast area over a 17-year reference period, this study utilized imagery

347

from all years between 2001 and 2017, but focused its analysis on four points in time - i.e., 2001, 2006,

348

2012 and 2017 - that bookend the wave of foreign direct investments that began around 2008 and

349

piqued in 2012 (SI 6). The USGS Landsat program provides relatively consistent satellite imagery over

350

the entire reference period through its Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (1999-2018) and Landsat

351

8 Operational Land Imagery (2013-2018) archives. Using Google Earth Engine, we accessed Tier 1

352

Landsat images, which have the highest level preprocessing, inter-calibration to a level deemed suitable

353

for multi-sensor time series analysis, and atmospheric correction with the Land Ecosystem Disturbance

354

Adaptive Processing System and the Landsat Surface Reflectance Code methods 91,92,93. We removed

355

pixels with cloud and shadow using the Function of Mask algorithm, a 50-pixel buffer around non-viable

356

pixels, and surface reflectance thresholds in the blue band 91,94.

357
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358

Numerous studies have found pixel-based compositing beneficial to reduce redundant information in

359

large datasets, aggregate data into more distinct features, better characterize landscapes with different

360

seasonal phenologies, and capitalize on all available cloud- and haze-free pixels 95,96,97. Thus, we applied

361

a median pixel method to generate seasonal composites, drawing on the findings of a recent study on

362

the efficacy of this method in the study area 98. Similar to Bey et al. (2020), we delimited the temporal

363

range of three seasons – wet, mid and dry – based on the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

364

(NDVI) times series derived from MODIS 500m resolution data.

365
366

We retained the composited blue, green, red, near infrared, and shortwave infrared bands as inputs for

367

the supervised classifications. We also used the composites to generate additional spectral and textural

368

features for the classification algorithms, including seasonal and total NDVI, and seasonal Grey-Level Co-

369

occurrence Matrix (GLCM) Dissimilarity and Inverse Difference Moment99. The GLCM features were

370

generated with a 3x3 pixel window. The final feature inputs for the classifications were elevation and

371

slope derived from 30m resolution USGS Shuttle Radar Topography Mission imagery100 and total annual

372

rainfall processed from Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation with Station data101.

373
374

Training and testing data

375

To train and test our classification algorithms, we used a pre-existing national dataset created by the

376

SECOSUD project in collaboration with Sapienza University, Universidade Eduardo Mondlane (UEM), and

377

Université catholique de Louvain (UCLouvain) 102. We complemented this dataset with our own land use

378

and land cover (LULC) dataset produced explicitly for the MIDLAND (Middle-range Theories Linking Land

379

Use Displacement, Intensification and Transitions) project by a joint UCLouvain-UEM team 103. Both

380

datasets used Collect Earth software, a free tool developed by the Food and Agriculture Organization of

381

the United Nations to facilitate land assessment with freely accessible satellite imagery within Google
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382

Earth 104. In Mozambique, this imagery included scenes acquired by Digital Globe (e.g. WorldView 3 and

383

WorldView 4 satellites which have a 0.31 m spatial resolution, and QuickBird, which has a 0.65 m spatial

384

resolution) and SPOT (e.g. SPOT 6 and 7 of 1.5 m resolution). The datasets differed in their LULC

385

classification systems, sampling designs, and dates of assessment.

386
387

The SECOSUD dataset was conducted in 2016 using a data collection form based on Mozambique’s

388

national land use classification system (SI 16) and a systematic sampling design. Approximately 24,000

389

plots half a hectare in size were assessed with the most recent VHR resolution imagery available in early

390

2016. Where sub-meter resolution imagery was not available (4% of the plots), 10m Sentinel 2 and 30m

391

Landsat imagery were used. The SECOSUD team conducted quality control and data cleansing

392

documented by Messina et al., 2018105. Our additional preprocessing included removing plots (i) where

393

the user expressed uncertainty with their assessment or may not have completed the assessment

394

procedure, (ii) where no VHR image was available, (iii) with LULC classes that could not be harmonized

395

with our classification system, and (iv) that contained multiple land use classes. The remaining 17,849

396

plots were divided into groups according to the year of the imagery used for their assessment. The

397

years ranged from 2009 to 2016, with a greater proportion of plots assessed during Time 3 and Time 4

398

(SI 6). The land use composition of the dataset reflected that of the country, with a large proportion of

399

plots within the forest, grassland and cropland classes (SI 8).

400
401

We conducted the LULC assessment for the MIDLAND dataset in 2017 and 2018 to generate samples for

402

the years and land use classes underrepresented in the SECOSUD dataset. Prior to visually assessing

403

satellite imagery, we carried out two ground-based data collection campaigns in Northern Mozambique

404

during the wet (late March) and dry (September-October) seasons of 2017. We visited over 200

405

locations covering 27 different LULC classes spread across eleven districts, four provinces, and four of
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406

the WWF ecoregions in the study site, including (1) Eastern Miombo woodlands, (2) Southern Zanzibar-

407

Inhambane Coastal Forest, (3) Zambezian and Mopane Woodlands, (4) Eastern African Mangroves 106. SI

408

19 presents a selection of the natural forest and tree plantation sites visited in an interactive map. We

409

employed an opportunistic sampling design to visit as many LULC classes as possible, to capture the

410

heterogeneity within each class, and to improve our understanding of how LULC classes in different

411

ecoregions appear differently in satellite imagery. At each location visited, we recorded the LULC class

412

(e.g. tree plantation), the coordinates using a Garmin 64s or Garmin Montana 680 GPS unit and a

413

photosphere (360-degree photograph) using a Ricoh Theta S camera. For some sites (mainly those in

414

tree plantations and agricultural areas), we also recorded the predominant species or types of

415

vegetation present and general notes on land features in proximity to the site that might influence the

416

spectral signature of the pixel (e.g. Eucalyptus grandis adjacent to road).

417
418

Using a data collection protocol provided in SI 20, we assessed the LULC class of each site visited with a

419

version of Collect Earth we customized for the MIDLAND project. Similar to the SECOSUD version, our

420

customization used the same broad land use categories recommended by the IPCC, but ours differed

421

from the former in (i) our disaggregation of tree plantations from the Forest land use category, (ii) our

422

inclusion of several specific plantation types (e.g. eucalyptus, fruit orchard, cashew), and (iii) our

423

framework to collect data from all time periods for which VHR imagery was available in Google Earth.

424

We entered land attributes for each site in the Collect Earth data entry form and we delineated KML

425

polygons of homogenous land cover around and near these sites. This approach enabled us to scale up

426

our 230 point-based field samples to 260 polygons totaling 4,260 hectares spanning approximately

427

47,300 pixels. We then conducted stratified random sampling of these polygons to achieve a more

428

balanced number of samples for the eight main land use classes: (1) cropland, (2) tree plantation, (3)
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429

forest, (4) mangrove, (5) grassland, (6) other land, (7) settlement, and (8) wetland. The temporal and

430

land use composition of the MIDLAND samples is provided in SI 8.

431
432

We used a stratified random selection of samples from both datasets to train and test the supervised

433

classification algorithms. For land use classes with less than 200 SECOSUD samples (classes 2, 4, 6 7, and

434

8), all SECOSUD samples were selected and the remaining samples required to bring the class total to

435

3,000 were pulled from the MIDLAND dataset. For classes with more than 200 SECOSUD samples

436

(classes 1, 3, and 5), the SECOSUD and the MIDLAND datasets both contributed 1,500 samples to bring

437

each class total to 3,000. For the “other land” class, which did not have a sufficient number of samples

438

in either dataset to reach the target sample size, all 1,897 samples were used. Of the total 26,428

439

samples, 70% of the selected samples were used for training and 30% were reserved for testing and

440

static map accuracy assessment.

441
442

Supervised classifications and temporal filtering

443

Certain classes in the study area, mangrove, other land, settlement and wetland have more consistent

444

spectral signatures across the different ecoregions within the study area. Consequently, these classes

445

were assessed with a single, nation-wide classification of each year of the reference period. In contrast,

446

the cropland, tree plantation, forest and grassland classes, vary drastically within and between

447

ecoregions. To optimize classification results for these classes, we conducted a series of supervised

448

classifications using a spatially constrained subset of our training samples 107. We divided the study area

449

into water availability zones based on total annual precipitation and distance to wetland pixels derived

450

from the national classifications. Eight classes were generated based on half quartiles of the total

451

annual precipitation and the range of distance to water values. The supervised classification of each

452

zone used training data from the target zone and the preceding and subsequent zones. The spatially
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453

overlapping results were resolved through a pixel voting technique in the which each pixel is assigned to

454

the land use class with the highest number of “votes” or occurrence within the pixel stack 108. Where an

455

equal number of votes occurred for multiple land use class, we used a class hierarchy to determine the

456

pixel land use class 109. In this manner, highland areas with high annual rainfall were assessed with

457

floodplain areas where water availability for vegetation is similarly high. This is particularly important to

458

minimizing misclassifications because Mozambique is characterized by a long dry season during which

459

foliation is largely controlled by water availability from rain or nearby water sources.

460
461

Tree plantation detection algorithm

462

The tree plantation detection algorithm builds upon the work of Dong et al. (2012) and Le Maire et al.

463

(2014) by exploiting the phenological and time series attributes that distinguish plantations from most

464

other features within the Northern Mozambique landscape 53,56. We deviate from these two works by

465

also using Object-based Image Analysis techniques that render our approach more accurate for our

466

particular study site, and also more robust, flexible and adaptable to other regions of the world. Most of

467

the studies on rubber plantations in East Asia have focused on the defoliation and foliation phase to

468

distinguish deciduous rubber plantations from – usually evergreen or semi-evergreen - natural forests.

469

In most parts of our study site, the situation is inversed, as miombo and mopane forests lose more

470

foliage during the dry season than pine, eucalyptus and other tree plantations. We therefore applied a

471

threshold to identify pixels with high dry season NDVI that may have a land cover of semi-evergreen or

472

evergreen tree plantations (SI 9). Tree plantations can potentially be distinguished from natural forests

473

using only phenology in some areas; however, additional measures are needed when working over a

474

vast and heterogenous region. Other LULC classes in Northern Mozambique, such as coastal, riparian,

475

mangrove, and montane forests are also evergreen and can have spectral and textural signatures

476

identical to some tree plantations at any given point throughout the year. Thus, we used time series
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477

data over multiple years to better disaggregate tree plantations from natural, non-deciduous vegetation

478

types. Prior to planting trees, commercial enterprises often clear the land of pre-existing vegetation,

479

and for the first year or two after planting, the spectral and textural signature of tree plantations

480

resemble that of cropland. In the subsequent years as exotic tree species grow and their canopy

481

coverage approaches 100%, their NDVI and other vegetation index values grow steadily, unlike lands

482

used for field crop, where index values rise and fall with each planting and harvesting cycle. The intra-

483

annual NDVI values for nearly all vegetation types undulate through the wet and dry seasons each year,

484

but for young tree plantations, subsequent wet, mid and dry season NDVI values are marginally higher

485

than those of the preceding year. Therefore, we use the total NDVI – a sum of the mean value of all

486

three seasons – as our second main features for identifying tree plantations (SI 9).

487
488

After delineating potential tree plantation objects using high NDVI and fast growth pixels, we applied a

489

multiple criteria assessment to remove the remaining non-plantation patches based on object-level

490

metrics (SI 11). This step removed objects (1) smaller than 5 hectares, (2) with steep slopes, (3) with a

491

low percentage of fast growth pixels, (4) containing a disproportionate amount of mangrove or (5) water

492

pixels; and (6) with a high standard deviation. We also excluded objects in Cabo Delgado. Although the

493

province contains lands that are ecologically optimal for tree plantation, no communities or companies

494

have obtained licenses in the province for this activity. The resulting tree plantation layers were

495

superimposed on to the classifications for their respective years, replacing whichever class was

496

determined by the classification algorithms.

497
498

Change detection and trajectory analysis

499

We used an image differencing and a voting technique to create change masks and adjust the

500

classifications for the four time periods 104. After reviewing all features used in the supervised
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501

classifications, we selected the three that provided the greatest differentiation of the land use classes

502

assessed: dry season NDVI, total NDVI, and total GCVI (SI 10). We prepared the annual layers for period-

503

based image differencing by removing non-viable pixels that did not have a sufficient number of

504

observations (at least three) for median compositing. Starting with the features from the target years,

505

we gap-filled the non-viable pixels with viable pixels from other years within the same time period to

506

produce one layer for each feature and target year. We performed image differencing between

507

adjacent time periods only in pixel locations where viable pixels were available in both time periods.

508
509

We applied thresholds to the image difference layers to create “voting” layers that indicate areas of

510

probable land use change. For dry season NDVI, total NDVI, and total GCVI we applied thresholds of

511

0.06, 0.2 and 10 respectively. Pixels with at least 2 votes, i.e. absolute differences greater than the

512

thresholds for more than one feature, were added to the change mask. Starting with 2017, we

513

proceeded in reverse chronological order and adjusted the classifications for the remaining time periods

514

by allowing land use changes where the change masks indicated.

515
516

Two post-hoc manual adjustments were made. The first reclassed Time 1 (2001) tree plantation as

517

forest. This adjustment affected a very small area of land, but was deemed necessary to properly

518

characterize Mozambique’s tree plantation expansion. Although a small proportion of Mozambique’s

519

tree plantations were established during the Portuguese colonial period in the 19th century, most of

520

these plantations were nationalized when Mozambique attained independence in 1975, and then

521

abandoned during the country’s 30-year civil war,110, 21. After decades of natural regeneration and little,

522

if any management or harvesting, the resulting LULC class of these abandoned plantations more closely

523

resembled that of natural forests than tree plantation at the beginning of our reference period. The

524

second manual correction aimed to improve gap filling for the Time 2 image that was most adversely
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525

impacted by the Landsat 7 scan line correction (SLC) problem that began in 2003. The SLC error reduced

526

total number of observations per pixel from 2003 onward, which can lower the quality of the median

527

composite and the supervised classifications. Consequently, the Time 2 classification had a

528

disproportionately high number of unclassified and misclassified pixels. Where Time 2 null and other

529

land pixels were sandwiched by matching Time 1 and Time 3 pixels (cropland, tree plantation, forest,

530

grassland, mangrove, wetland or settlement), the Time 2 pixels were reassigned to Time 1 and Time 3

531

class.

532
533

Accuracy assessment of maps and trajectories

534

We assessed the accuracy of our static maps from 2001, 2006, 2012, and 2017 using the SECOSUD and

535

MIDLAND samples reserved for testing (described in the Training and testing data section above).

536

Because tree plantations were under-represented in the former dataset and neither randomly nor

537

systematically distributed in the latter dataset, we generated 396 randomly distributed tree plantation

538

testing points (approximately 100 for each target year), which we assessed in Google Earth. The overall

539

accuracies and error matrices for the four time periods are provided in SI 13.

540
541

Development trade-offs framework

542

To develop a framework conceptualizing how tree plantation expansion impacts the achievement of the

543

Sustainable Development Goals, we conducted a literature review and synthesis addressing plantation

544

impacts on land tenure, and ecosystem and societal services. We identified relevant literature by

545

searching Google Scholar for key words such as “ecosystem services” and “tree plantations”, “planted

546

forests”, “pine”, “eucalyptus”. Four very relevant articles by Baral et al. (2016), Brockerhoff et al. (2013),

547

Kosenius et al. (2019), and de Groot et al. (2010) contributed substantially to the structure and basic

548

information in the framework 4,10,11,110. We conducted more targeted literature searches to populate the
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549

framework with data from Mozambique and Sub-Saharan Africa. Local literature was available for

550

certain ecosystem services such as carbon sequestration, the provision of fuelwood, medicinal plants

551

and wild foods. However, local literature for certain services, such as tourism and pollination, was

552

lacking and in such cases, we referenced studies from other countries and regions. Although most of

553

the studies did not make an explicit comparison between natural forest, tree plantation, grassland and

554

cropland, we interpreted and categorized the evidence provided in the studies based on our knowledge

555

of these classes in Mozambique. We used our development trade-offs framework to interpret the

556

potential implications of observed plantation expansion on the Mozambique’s achievement of the SDGs.

557
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Supplementary Information 1:

Abridged list of multilateral agreements and international mechanisms supporting tree
planting

602
Agreement or
mechanism
African Forest
Landscape Restoration
Initiative (Afr100)

Description

Relevance for
Mozambique
1 Million hectares
committed

Link

Bonn Challenge

A global agreement to restore 150 million
hectares of land by 2020 and 350 million
hectares by 2030. Thus far, 173 million
hectares have been pledged by 63 entities.

1 Million hectares
committed

https://www.bonnchallenge.org/, https://infoflr.org/bonnchallenge-barometer

Convention on
Biological Diversity
(CBD), Aichi
Biodiversity Targets

Targets include reducing the rate of loss of
all natural habitats, including forests, by at
least 50% by 2020 and reducing
degradation and fragmentation
significantly (target 5); sustainable
managing forests and ensuring conversion
of biodiversity (target 7); Restoring
ecosystems that provide essential services,
including services related to water, health,
livelihoods and well-being (target 14); and
enhancing ecosystem resilience and the
contribution of biodiversity to climate
change mitigation and adaptation (target
15).

CBD Party since
1994

https://www.cbd.int/sp/targets/,
https://www.cbd.int/doc/world/mz/mz-nbsap-v3-en.pdf

ECCA30

A regional initiative to bring 30 million
hectares of degraded and deforested land

Not applicable

https://infoflr.org/bonn-challenge/regional-initiatives/ecca30
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A country-led effort to bring 100 million
hectares of land in Africa into restoration
by 2030. This initiative contributes to the
Bonn Challenge, the African Resilient
Landscapes Initiative (ARLI), the African
Union Agenda 2063, the Sustainable
Development Goals and other targets

https://afr100.org/, https://afr100.org/content/mozambique

in Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia
into restoration by 2030.
Great Green Wall
Initiative

An initiative launched by the African Union
to restore degraded landscapes and
transform millions of lives in one of the
Sahel and over 20 countries in the region.

Not applicable

https://www.unccd.int/actions/great-green-wall-initiative

Initiative 20x20

A regional partnership comprised of 70
technical organizations, 22 private
investors and 17 governments across Latin
America and the Caribbean to strengthen
conservation efforts and restore 20 million
hectares of degraded land by 2020.

Not applicable

https://initiative20x20.org/

United Nations
Convention to Combat
Desertification, Land
Degradation
Neutrality, Global
Mechanism

An agreement of the parties of the
convention to stabilize or increase the
amount and quality of land resources that
support ecosystem functions and services
and enhances food security within
specified temporal and spatial scales and
ecosystems. 123 Parties have set targets.

UNCCD Party
since 1996, target
set, but not
publicly available

https://www.unccd.int/actions/ldn-target-setting-programme,
https://knowledge.unccd.int/home/countryinformation/countries-having-set-voluntary-ldntargets/mozambique

New York Declaration
on Forests

Aims to (among other things) restore 150
million hectares of degraded landscapes
and forestlands by 2020 and significantly
increase the rate of global restoration
thereafter, which would restore at least an
additional 200 million hectares by 2030.

United Nations
Framework
Agreement on Climate
Change, Paris
Agreement

Article 5 of the The Paris Agreement also
encourages Parties to conserve and
enhance, as appropriate, sinks and
reservoirs of GHGs as referred to in Article
4, paragraph 1(d) of the Convention,
including forests.

603
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https://forestdeclaration.org/,
https://forestdeclaration.org/goals#goal-5

UNFCCC Party
since 1994

https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/english_paris_agreement.pdf
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Supplementary Information 2:

Sustainable Development Goals relevant to tree
plantation expansion

Goal
No
poverty

#
1

Targets (abridged selection)
1.1
By 2030, eradicate extreme poverty for all people everywhere, currently measured
as people living on less than $1.25 a day
1.2
By 2030, reduce at least by half the proportion of men, women and children of all
ages living in poverty in all its dimensions according to national definitions
1.5
By 2030, build the resilience of the poor and those in vulnerable situations and
reduce their exposure and vulnerability to climate-related extreme events and other
economic, social and environmental shocks and disasters
1.B
Create sound policy frameworks at the national, regional and international levels,
based on pro-poor and gender-sensitive development strategies, to support
accelerated investment in poverty eradication actions

Zero
hunger

2

2.1

2.2

2.3

Decent
work and
economic
growth

8

8.1

8.3

8.5

Climate
action

13

13.1
13.2
13.3

Life on
land

15

15.2

15.5

15.9
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By 2030, end hunger and ensure access by all people, in particular the poor and
people in vulnerable situations, including infants, to safe, nutritious and sufficient
food all year round.
By 2030, double the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food
producers, in particular women, indigenous peoples, family farmers, pastoralists and
fishers, including through secure and equal access to land, other productive
resources and inputs, knowledge, financial services, markets and opportunities for
value addition and non-farm employment.
By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems and implement resilient
agricultural practices that increase productivity and production, that help maintain
ecosystems, that strengthen capacity for adaptation to climate change, extreme
weather, drought, flooding and other disasters and that progressively improve land
and soil quality.
Sustain per capita economic growth in accordance with national circumstances and,
in particular, at least 7 per cent gross domestic product growth per annum in the
least developed countries
Promote development-oriented policies that support productive activities, decent
job creation, … and encourage the formalization and growth of micro-, small- and
medium-sized enterprises, including through access to financial services
By 2030, achieve full and productive employment and decent work for all women
and men, including for young people and persons with disabilities, and equal pay for
work of equal value
Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-related hazards and natural
disasters in all countries
Integrate climate change [mitigation and adaptation] measures into national
policies, strategies and planning
Improve education, awareness-raising and human and institutional capacity on
climate change mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and early warning
By 2020, promote the implementation of sustainable management of all types of
forests, halt deforestation, restore degraded forests and substantially increase
afforestation and reforestation globally
Take urgent and significant action to reduce the degradation of natural habitats, halt
the loss of biodiversity and, by 2020, protect and prevent the extinction of
threatened species
By 2020, integrate ecosystem and biodiversity values into national and local
planning, development processes, poverty reduction strategies and accounts
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Supplementary Information 3:

Tree plantation typologies in relation to sustainability
and with basic disciplinary approaches of assessment

The plantation types that are highlighted in green tend to be more sustainable than other types within
the same category, while types highlighted in red tend to degrade the plantation ecosystem services.
There is insufficient evidence or a lack of clear consensus in the literature regarding the relative
sustainability of the tree plantation types highlighted in yellow (SI 4). The approaches best suited for
addressing different attributes of tree plantations include field survey (FS) methods, remote sensing (RS)
methods, and social science (SS) methods.
Attributes
1.
Age structure
2.
End use
3.
Growth
4.
Management intensity
5.
Management objectives
6.
Ownership
7.
Phenology
8.
Previous land use
9.
Rotation length
10. Scale of operation
11. Species composition
12. Species origin
Adapted from Baral et al (2016)
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Homogenous
Timber
Fast
Intensive
Production
Government
Deciduous
Cropland
Short
Small
Single
Exotic

Types
Heterogenous
Biomass
Pulp
Slow
Extensive
Protection
Corporation
Community
Evergreen
Mixed
Grassland
Forest
Medium
Long
Medium
Large
Mixed
Native

Other NTFP

Household
Settlement

Approach
RS, FS
SS
RS, FS
SS, FS
SS, FS, RS
SS
RS, FS
RS
RS, FS
RS, FS
FS, RS
FS, SS
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629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
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Supplementary Information 4:

Ecosystem services impacted by tree plantation
expansion

Land use and land use change are closely linked to ecosystems services, which can be defined as the
direct and indirect contributions of ecosystems to human well-being 111. Ecosystem services include
provisioning, regulating, and cultural services that can manifest at local, regional and global scales 3. A
key consideration in valuation of ecosystems is a recognition of different types of value that a service
can provide, including (i) the direct use value, which is especially relevant for provisioning services like
timber, fuelwood and food; (ii) the indirect use value, which is applicable for regulating services such as
water purification and crop pollination; (iii) the option value, which addresses the value of potential uses
of services in the future; (iv) the bequest value, which specifically addresses the ecosystem values that
future generations would benefit from; and (v) the existence value, which most applies to supporting
services such as habitat provision for species that one may never see, consumer or otherwise interact
with 112.
The expansion of large scale tree plantations can have a significant effect on the supply and the overall
value of numerous ecosystem services such as the provision of (1) food, (2) water, (3) fuelwood, (4)
timber, (5) medicinal resources, and (6) feed for grazing; as well as regulatory services that support (7)
water quality, (8) habitat for species, (9) hunting, (10) erosion prevention, (11) soil fertility, (12)
pollination, (13) moderation of extreme events, (14) recreation, cultural practices, (15) tourism, and (16)
carbon sequestration. Although the economy of Mozambique is heavily reliant upon ecosystem
services, few ecosystem assessments have been conducted in the country and none have addressed the
services provided by tree plantations 15. Some of the most relevant ecosystem services are discussed
below.
Water, soil and food provisioning on cropland
The viability and sustainability of the food provisioning ecosystem service is dependent upon several
other services, such as water provisioning, water quality regulation, soil fertility, management of soil
erosion and pollination. When replacing natural forest, tree plantations can adversely impact all of
these services by reducing water availability, water quality, and soil fertility, and by increasing soil
erosion 3. However, when replacing cropland, plantations can reduce soil erosion and increase water
availability.
Where the physiology of planted trees differs from that of native trees in natural forests and grasslands,
plantation expansion can reduce water yield. Tree physiology influences the rate of precipitation
interception by tree foliage, the amount of soil moisture absorbed by tree roots, the percentage of tree
moisture returned to the air through transpiration and evaporation, and how much water is available to
recharge nearby streams and aquifers 74. For fast growing species such as eucalypts, higher growth rates
are commensurate with a higher rates of water update 113. Multiple studies have demonstrated that
plantations of pines and eucalypts have reduced water availability when planted on natural forests, by
25-50% in some places 114,115. Tree plantation expansion can adversely impact water quality when they
are intensively managed and the runoff from the plantations carry fertilizer and pesticide residues into
local water sources 15. As tree plantations under private ownership can also obstruct reduce access to
water source within their land boundaries 20.
Tree plantations can reduce soil fertility by altering the biogeochemical nutrient cycling. Plantations
tend to be less efficient than natural forest and grasslands at trapping nutrients, and they can deplete
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soil fertility when managed in a short-rotation systems that maximize the extraction of biomass and
nutrients over time 110,116. Certain tree species, such as eucalypts and pines, have more deleterious
effects than others on nutrient cycling due to their higher rates of nutrient uptakes, along with lower
rates of litter production and slower decomposition 117.
Reduced water availability, water quality, and soil fertility all constrain agricultural productivity,
especially in places such as Mozambique, which have poor soil quality and limited water availability for
extended periods of the year 118. The effect of tree plantations on soil erosion is more mixed. Trees
serve as windbreaks, and by reducing wind speeds, tree can reduce erosion and prevent the loss of
nutrient-rich top soil 74. The extent to which the tree plantations strengthen or impair the provision of
this service is dependent up on the land use and the extent of vegetation cover before and after tree
plantation establishment. Natural forests are comprised of multiple levels of vegetation that work in
concert to block wind and prevent erosion. Tree plantations, in contrast, are often comprised of few
species that grow uniformly, and undergrowth vegetation is intentionally limited. Therefore, soil erosion
increases when tree plantations replace natural forests. However, tree plantations can reduce soil
erosion when planted on degraded grassland and cropland with relatively little vegetative cover 74.

Biodiversity and pollination
The biodiversity of a landscape is intertwined with over 25 different ecosystem services119. In forest
ecosystems, there is a positive relationship between higher biodiversity and increased productivity,
nutrient cycling, and ecosystem resilience 9. Tree plantations typically have lower levels of biodiversity
than natural forests, and this lack of biodiversity is linked to a lower capacity to provide biodiversityrelated ecosystem services 82,120. However, tree plantations do provide habitat for numerous species and
they can have higher levels of biodiversity relative to grasslands 121,122,123. Several factors influence the
conservation value of tree plantations, including (i) the types of tree species planted, (ii) the land use
prior to conversion to tree plantation, (iii) the type of species considered, (iv) the proximity of the
plantation to natural forests or other patches of natural vegetation, and (v) the presence and condition
of understory vegetation. Tree plantation monocultures and plantations with exotic species host less
diversity than mixed plantations with native tree species 9. Nevertheless, tree plantations that replace
forests can still serve as refuges for some forest-dwelling species, while plantations established on
grasslands will not provide suitable habitat for many grassland-dwelling species 82,124.
In tree plantations, cropland areas and grasslands, the presence of natural vegetation (including weeds)
interspersed or nearby can also increase biodiversity in flora and fauna, especially of pollinators 78,118.
Pollination, in turn, is an essential component of food provision on and off farmland. Multi-species
plantations and croplands are also more resilient to pests 125.

Food provisioning off cropland and moderating extreme events
Food provisioning is not limited to cropland. Forest and grasslands also provide wild foods such as
mushrooms, fruits, berries and other edible plants than can be foraged and, in some parts of the study
site, grazing pastures for livestock and goats that are consumed. By providing habitat for wildlife that
may be hunted, these land uses can provide an importance source of protein in rural diets and
contribute to rural livelihoods. Levels of hunting varies throughout the study area, but in some villages
near protected areas within the study region 72-100% of villagers surveyed reported engaging in hunting
for subsistence purposes, while a lower percentage (approximately 50%) sold bushmeat in nearby
markets 68. Beyond hunting for meat, elephant hunting for ivory is also rampant, with an estimated 900
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elephants killed illegally in Niassa National Reserve between 2007-2010 126. Hunting for smaller
mammals, including rodents, is also practiced in grasslands well beyond the boundaries of protected
areas. Research near Gile reserve in Nampula found that hunting was most intensive in small and
remote villages with no alternative revenue generating activities 68. Although the vast majority of
Mozambicans rely upon agriculture for the bulk of their food supply, natural forests and grasslands
provide an important dietary and economic safety nets for some of the poorest villages in the countries,
and far more during periods of conflict and other extreme events 127,128. Tree plantation expansion on
forests and grassland is likely to reduce food provisioning off cropland.
Mozambique is subject to a wide variety of extreme events that jeopardize food provisioning from
cropland. Apart from the 30-year civil war that has periodically reverberated in aftershocks of localized
conflict since 1992, the country experiences climate shocks such as erratic rainfall, droughts, floods, and
cyclones on an annual basis, as well as outbreaks of pests and disease that all contribute to widespread
crop loss and also reduce agricultural productivity indirectly by damaging infrastructure. As credit,
savings, and insurance services are largely absent in rural Mozambique, these climatic shocks adversely
impact rural livelihoods and food security for over 75% of farmers 58. The agriculture sector is poised to
face greater losses as extreme weather events become more frequent with climate change 129. Forests
and grasslands mitigate adverse impacts of extreme events directly and indirectly. The wind breaks they
provide reduce wind speeds; help protect homes, roads, other essential infrastructure, and crops;
reduce sedimentation in waterways and the erosion of fertile topsoil; and prevent landslides 80. The
biodiverse fauna that forests and grassland host can serve as a biodefence again some types of pests.
And by providing alternative sources of food and income, forests and grasslands can help communities
survive until agricultural systems are restored.
Having the option to obtain food from an alternative source during a natural disaster or a householdlevel crisis is one way in which Mozambicans experience the option value of a land use. A more
frequently used option value is for cropland expansion upon natural forest and grasslands, which largely
remain subject to customary land tenure practices. Most farming systems in that region are based on
extensive, shifting cultivation in which forest and shrubland is converted to farmland, then left fallow for
some years, or abandoned for longer periods of regrowth 10,43. Although lands that are not actively
cultivated are often considered empty, forests, grassland and fallow cropland are an important part of
farming systems 10,35. With most tree plantations in Mozambique under private ownership, they rarely
offer this option value of later conversion to small-scale cropland. Even when forestry companies are
unsuccessful and the plantation enterprise is abandoned, the change in land tenure is not automatically
reversed.

Fuelwood provisioning
One of the most commonly used provisioning services throughout Sub-Saharan Africa is for charcoal and
other forms of fuelwood, where it contributes 2-3% of national GDPs and 81% of energy consumed in
Mozambique 64,130,131. In some parts of the study site, it is the primary source of fuel for 86-100%
households. Over 71% is collected from forests and grasslands, while 29% is sourced from fallow and
actively cultivated cropland. The charcoal trade supports the livelihoods of millions of Mozambicans,
over 5% of the population 64. Tree plantations reduce fuelwood provisioning by replacing publicly
accessible fuelwood resources with privately owned wood resources that local communities typically do
not have harvesting rights over.
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Medicinal resources and cultural sites
According to the World Health Organization, 80% of people in developing countries depend on local
medicinal plants to fulfill their primary health needs 132. In Mozambique, the percentage is closer to
90%66. With a doctor to patient ratio of 1:50,000 people, only 40% of Mozambicans can access the
public health system133 . Nevertheless, most opt for traditional medicine for cultural and economic
reasons 67. The traditional health care system is generally far more accessible, with a healer to patient
ratio of 1:200 and a good knowledge of medicinal plants even among laypeople 67,129. However, the
sustainability of the system is heavily reliant upon plant biodiversity in forests and woodlands 64. About
15% of the 5,500 plant species recorded in Mozambique are used in traditional medicine 134. As tree
plantation expansion onto forests and grassland reduces plant biodiversity, it also reduces ecosystem
provisioning of medicinal resources.
Ecosystem services for traditional medicine is one of many ways in which landscapes support culturally
significant practices. Sacred forests in Mozambique are also used for rain ceremonies, burial grounds for
cultural leaders, and as sites where locals believe the spirits of past ancestors reside 85. Sacred forests
are generally protected by community rules. Thus far, there is no research indicating their inclusion in
land acquisitions for tree plantations.

Carbon sequestration and storage
Tree plantations in Mozambique have the potential to increase total ecosystem carbon stocks when
replacing cropland, grassland and natural miombo forest, but when plantations are managed in short
rotations, this potential is less likely to be achieved. Several studies outside of Africa have found that
natural forests sequester more carbon than tree plantations 135,136,137. However, carbon sequestration
and storage vary greatly across landscapes and geographies. The use of different methods (e.g. exclusion
of certain carbon pools, variations in depth of soil organic carbon accessed) further complicates efforts
to compare total carbon ecosystem estimates from different land use classes generated by different
studies. Two studies conducted in Mozambique provide valuable estimates for total ecosystem carbon
stocks of miombo forest, as well as pine (P. taeda) and eucalyptus (E. grandis) plantations using
consistent methodologies. Guedes et al. (2018) found that total ecosystem carbon stocks were lower in
miombo (116 Mg ha-1) than in long-rotation (34-year old) pine (363 Mg ha-1) and eucalyptus (407 Mg ha1
) in the western highlands of Manica Province 23. Pienimäki (2014) compared plantations at an earlier
stage in their rotation (7-years old) to a broader selection of land use classes and found that pine and
eucalyptus plantations have total carbon stocks of roughly the same order of magnitude open and dense
canopy miombo in the Lichinga area with carbon stocks of 62.85, 80.55, 67.81 and 86.81 Mg ha-1
respectively87. All were found to have higher total carbon stocks than grasslands (termed other wooded
land in this study) and fallow cropland. Both studies from Mozambique found that soil organic carbon
stocks in tree plantations were lower relative to natural forests, while tree plantations stored a greater
proportion of carbon in above ground organic biomass. Thus, a provisional conclusion is that forest
conversion to short or medium rotation tree plantation in Mozambique is likely to decrease the carbon
sequestration and storage of the land, whereas plantation expansion onto grassland and cropland will
increase the provision of this ecosystem service.
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This non-exhaustive list includes a selection of studies that directly target woody tree species (and it excludes studies that focused only oil palm, bamboo,
coffee, tea or other palm, grass, and shrub commodity crops that are often grown in large-scale plantations). For studies that estimated the class accuracy of
multiple plantation species mapped (e.g. Fagan et al. 2015), the average of all plantation tree species class accuracies is provides in the table below. For
multitemporal and comparative studies that provide more than overall accuracies of multiple map products, the highest overall accuracy achieved with tree
plantations as a distinct class is provides.
Study

Previous studies that used remote sensing to map tree plantations

Country or region

Plantations
mapped

Method

Imagery

Accuracy
(class, overall)

Multitemporal

Africa
Jansen et al. 2008
Kimambo et al. 2020

Southern Africa
(Mozambique)
East Africa (Tanzania)

Multi

Visual interpretation

VHR (<1m)

NA, NA

Yes

Multi (pine,
eucalypt, etc.)

Visual interpretation

VHR (<1m)

NA, NA

No

Neural network, phenological
metrics
Neural network, phenological
metrics
Decision tree classification,
Phenology-based algorithm
Decision tree classification,
phenological metrics
Random forest classification

PALSAR (50m),
MODIS (250-500m)
Landsat (30m),
MODIS (250-500m)
PALSAR (25m),
Landsat (30m)
PALSAR (25m),
Landsat (30m)
Landsat (30m)

85%, 89

No

96%, 92%

No

88%, 95%

No

92%, 97% *

Yes

70%, 85% **

Yes

Isodata (unsupervised)
classification, manual class
assigned
Mahalanobis typicality
classification
Phenology-based algorithm
Visual interpretation

LISS III (23.5)

NA, 91%

No

MODIS 250m

94%, - **

Yes

Landsat (30m)
Landsat (30m),
SPOT (10-20m)

98%, 89%
94%, 89%

No
Yes

Asia
Dong et. al. 2012

East Asia (China)

Rubber

Dong et al. 2013

East-Asia (China)

Rubber

Chen et al. 2016

East Asia (China)

Rubber

Chen et al. 2018

East Asia
(China)
East Asia
(China)

Rubber

Hua et al. 2018

Kumar et al. 2008

South Asia (India)

Li and Fox 2012

Southeast Asia (multi
country)
East Asia (China)
Southeast Asia
(multi)

Li et al. 2015
Miettinen et al. 2016
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Multi
(eucalypt,
cedar, etc.)
Apple

Rubber
Rubber
Multi (palm,
pine etc.)

Poortinga et al. 2019

Southeast Asia
(Myanmar)

Rubber, oil
palm

Decision tree classification,
Monte-Carlo simulations

Shevade et al. 2017

Malaysia

Median likelihood classification

Sun et al. 2017
Xu et al. 2018

East Asia (China)
East Asia (China)

Rubber, oil
palm
Rubber
Multi (citrus)

Decision tree classification
Random forest classification

Landsat (30m),
Sentinel 1 (10m),
Sentinel 2 (10m)
Landsat (30m)

84%, 84%

No

89%, 97%

Yes

Landsat (30m)
Landsat (30m),
ASTER (30m)

90%, 86%
91%, 94%

Yes
Yes

HyMap (14-16m),
Landsat (30m)
Landsat (30m),
G-LiHT (15m)

84%, 86%

No

84%, 92%

No

Landsat (30m)
Landsat (30m)
Landsat (30m)

89%, 85%
85%, 86%
80%, 84%

Yes
Yes
Yes

VHR (<1m)
MODIS 250m

89%, 89%
86%, 87%

Yes
Yes

Landsat (30m)

84%, 87%

No

North America
Fagan et al. 2015
Fagan et al. 2018

Central America
(Costa Rica)
North America (USA)

Multi

Random forest classification

Pine

CART decision tree classification

South America
Echeverria et al. 2006
Heilmayr et al. 2016
Zamorano-Elgueta et al.
(2015)

South America (Chile)
South America (Chile)
Chile

Multi
Multi
Multi (pine,
eucalypt, etc.)

Maximum likelihood classification
Maximum likelihood classification
Maximum likelihood classification

Global
Curtis et al. 2018
Le Maire et al. 2014
Petersen et al. 2012

816

Global
South America
(Brazil)
Multi region (Brazil,
Cambodia, Colombia,
Liberia, Malaysia,
Peru)

* Adapted and updated from Petersen et al. 2016
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Multiple
Eucalyptus
Multi

Visual interpretation
Time series matching algorithm,
OBIA (growth)
Visual interpretation, supervised
classification
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Reference period of the study divided into four
compositing periods

819
820
Time
1
2
3
4
821
822
823
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Range
start
2001
2005
2010
2014

Range
end
2004
2008
2013
2017

Target
year
2001
2006
2012
2017

Imagery
archive
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 7 & 8
Landsat 7 & 8

Relevance
Baseline
Before the first wave of investments
Whilst the first wave of investments is in progress
Current status
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Workflow diagram

826
827
828

Supplementary Information 8:

Temporal (A) and land use (B) composition of SECOSUD
and MIDLAND datasets by satellite image acquisition
time period* and land use class

829

830
831
832

* The time periods referenced (e.g. T1 - T4) refer to the periods detailed in SI 6
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The main phenological and time series features used to
delineate potential tree plantation objects
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Box plots of the features selected for change detection:
A. Dry season NDVI, B. Total NDVI, and C. Total GCVI
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Overview of the tree plantation detection algorithm (Step Q in SI 7: Workflow diagram)
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Northern Mozambique land use classification for 2001, 2006, 2012 and 2017
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Link to interactive map in Google Earth Engine: https://code.earthengine.google.com/fc89d25b9e939c37a6eb93fd5aec6919
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Overall and class accuracies for Northern Mozambique
land use classification maps for 2001, 2006, 2012 and
2017

859
860
Overall
Cropland
Tree plantation*
Forest
Mangrove
Grassland
Other land
Settlement
Wetland

861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870
871

2001
Accuracy
98.55%
94.30%
99.63%
99.63%
98.48%
99.34%
93.18%
100.00%

n
550
79
134
134
66
76
19
127

2006
Accuracy
84.44%
78.96%
51.50%
69.37%
99.69%
100.00%
0.00%
98.77%
89.92%

n
675
53
3
142
163
76
23
119
95

2012
Accuracy
90.40%
81.64%
89.39%
85.99%
100.00%
78.81%
95.31%
95.98%
98.97%

n
823
122
99
109
144
78
86
88
97

2017
Accuracy
97.57
92.10%
95.88%
95.34%
100.00%
96.71%
99.34%
97.30%
99.58%

n
863
84
97
53
147
71
152
140
119

* The tree plantation class was excluded from the 2001 map. Although a small proportion of Mozambique’s tree
plantations were established before 2001 during the Portuguese colonial period in the 19th century, most of these
plantations were nationalized when Mozambique attained independence in 1975, and then abandoned during the
country’s 30-year civil war (Mousseau and Mittal 2011; Hanlon, 1984; World Bank, 2016). After years of natural
regeneration and succession and little, if any management or harvesting, the resulting land use and land cover
class of these abandoned plantation areas more closely resembled that of natural forests than tree plantation at
the beginning of our reference. Thus, the tree plantation class was excluded from the 2001 map to avoid confusion
in the class definition and algorithm training, and also to more accurately characterize tree plantation expansion
between 2001 and 2017.
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Class
Cropland
Tree plantation
Forest
Mangrove
Grassland
Other land
Settlement
Wetland

2001
%
Area (km2)
128,330 ± 572 33.63%
- ± 0
-%
134,269 ± 578 35.19%
2,517 ± 98
0.66%
107,205 ± 544 1.64%
6,264 ± 154 0.36%
1,366 ± 72
0.40%
1,521 ± 76 33.63%

Area of land use class by year with 95% confidence
intervals 138
2006
%
Area (km2)
140,065 ± 584 36.70%
48 ± 14
0.01%
154,003 ± 594 40.36%
2,552 ± 99
0.67%
76,405 ± 485 1.40%
5,349 ± 142 0.41%
1,555 ± 77
0.42%
1,618 ± 79 36.70%

2012
%
Area (km2)
148,478 ± 590 38.91%
75 ± 17
0.02%
169,504 ± 602 44.42%
2,435 ± 96
0.64%
51,150 ± 413 1.12%
4,276 ± 127 1.07%
4,094 ± 125 0.42%
1,592 ± 78 38.91%

2017
Area (km2)
%
147,240 ± 589 38.58%
175 ± 26
0.05%
169,232 ± 602 44.35%
2,426 ± 96
0.64%
52,303 ± 416 1.14%
4,369 ± 129 1.12%
4,265 ± 127 0.42%
1,595 ± 78 38.58%

875
876
877
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Area of trajectories with 95% confidence intervals

879
Trajectory
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

880
881
882
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Other trajectories
Stable cropland
Cropland expansion on natural vegetation
Tree plantation expansion on natural vegetation
Tree plantation expansion on cropland
Stable settlement and urban farming
Urbanization
Permanent and temporary wetlands
Stable natural vegetation

Area (km2)
31,326 ± 332
117,631 ± 559
28,829 ± 312
53 ± 14
120 ± 21
936 ± 60
3,150 ± 110
2,008 ± 88
197,551 ± 605

883
884
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National land use and land cover classification system of
Mozambique 31

885
Land use class

Description

(Semi)-evergreen dense
forests

5 m) with a closed canopy cover (> 65%) belonging to the (semi)-natural
terrestrial vegetation. Some vegetation types can have 2 to 3 layers." />
Refers to stands of broad-leafed (semi)- evergreen trees (height > 5 m) with a
closed canopy cover (> 65%) belonging to the (semi)-natural terrestrial
vegetation. Some vegetation types can have 2 to 3 layers.

(Semi)-deciduous dense
forests

5 m) with a closed canopy cover (> 65%) belonging to the (semi)-natural
terrestrial vegetation. Some vegetation types can have 2 to 3 layers." />
Refers to stands of broadleaved (semi)- deciduous trees (height > 5 m) with a
closed canopy cover (> 65%) belonging to the (semi)-natural terrestrial
vegetation. Some vegetation types can have 2 to 3 layers.

(Semi)-evergreen open
forests

5 m) with canopy cover ranging between 40-65%, belonging to the (semi)
natural terrestrial vegetation. May or may not have a second layer of shrubs."
/> Refers to stands of broad-leafed (semi)-evergreen trees (height > 5 m) with
canopy cover ranging between 40-65%, belonging to the (semi) natural
terrestrial vegetation. May or may not have a second layer of shrubs.

(Semi)-deciduous open
forests

5 m) with canopy cover ranging between 40-65%, belonging to the (semi)natural terrestrial vegetation. May or may not have a second layer of shrubs. "
/> Refers to stands of broadleaved (semi)-deciduous trees (height > 5 m) with
canopy cover ranging between 40-65%, belonging to the (semi)-natural
terrestrial vegetation. May or may not have a second layer of shrubs.

Thickets (evergreen &
(semi)-deciduous)

Refers to stands of broad-leafed (semi)-evergreen or (semi)- deciduous
thickets. This class is typical in more arid areas.

Shrublands (evergreen and
(semi)-deciduous)

< 5 m) with canopy cover less than 40%. Emergent trees may occasionally
occur." /> Refers to stands of broad-leafed (semi)- evergreen or (semi)deciduous shrubs (height < 5 m) with canopy cover less than 40%. Emergent
trees may occasionally occur.

Grasslands

Closed to open herbaceous vegetation with shrubs. Occasionally trees can be
found as well.

Forested areas with
shifting cultivation

Closed to open trees surrounded by scattered clustered smallsized field(s) of
rainfed herbaceous crop(s). (The tree covers is constituted by a mixed class of
forest and woodlands).

Mangrove

3 m) with a canopy cover ranging from 40-65% to more then 65%) belonging
to the (semi)-natural aquatic or regularly flooded vegetation" /> Refers to
stands of broad-leafed (semi)-evergreen trees (height > 3 m) with a canopy
cover ranging from 40-65% to more then 65%) belonging to the (semi)-natural
aquatic or regularly flooded vegetation.

Aquatic/regularly flooded
shrublands

Open shrubs on temporarily flooded lands
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Aquatic/regularly flooded
herbaceous vegetation

Herbaceous vegetation temporarily to permanently flooded

Cultivated aquatic or
regularly flooded areas

Continuous field(s) of graminoid crops; in flat to almost flat land level;
dominant crop Cereal-Rice (Oryza spp.)

Tree crops

3 m) crop(s) (fruits & nuts) and permanently cropped areas with rainfed tree
crops (wood & timber), both with closed crop cover > 70-60% (plantations)"
/> This class includes permanently cropped areas with rainfed broad-leafed
evergreen tree (height > 3 m) crop(s) (fruits & nuts) and permanently cropped
areas with rainfed tree crops (wood & timber), both with closed crop cover >
70-60% (plantations) Shrub crops < 5 m) crop(s); dominant crop Beverage-Tea
(Camellia sinensis (L.) L.K.). Closed crop cover > 70-60% plantation(s)." /> This
class includes permanently cropped area with rainfed broadleafed evergreen
shrub (height < 5 m) crop(s); dominant crop Beverage-Tea (Camellia sinensis
(L.) L.K.). Closed crop cover > 70-60% plantation(s).

Field crops (generic)

This class includes both rainfed and irrigated field (herbaceous and shrubs)
crops. These crops comprise tobacco and cotton, but also subsistence crops
like cassava, etc.

Shifting cultivation with
forested areas

Scattered clustered small-sizes field(s) of rainfed herbaceous crops cultivated
for a number of years surrounded by a open to closed forests.

Built-up areas

This unit includes urban, industrial and associated areas

Bare areas

This unit includes all sort of bare soil

Natural water bodies

This unit includes all natural water bodies (rivers, inland water, etc).

Artificial water bodies

This unit includes artificial water bodies (dams).
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Districts with the highest area and proportion of tree
plantation expansion

Top five districts with the largest area and proportion of tree plantation expansion
Districts ranked by
area of tree plantation
expansion on cropland

District
1
2
3
4
5

894
895

896
897
898
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Lichinga
Sanga
Lago
Gurue
Ile

Area (km2)
60 ± 15.10
16 ± 7.83
11 ± 6.50
8 ± 5.54
8 ± 5.54

Districts ranked by
proportion of tree
plantation expansion on
cropland
Proportion of
district
Lichinga 1.116% ± 0.281%
Namarroi 0.196% ± 0.157%
Lago
0.168% ± 0.099%
Ile
0.142% ± 0.098%
Gurue
0.142% ± 0.098%
District

Districts ranked by
Districts ranked by proportion
area of tree plantation of tree plantation expansion
expansion on natural
on natural vegetation
vegetation
District

Area (km2)

District

Lichinga
19 ± 8.53 C. Lichinga
Sanga
9 ± 5.88 Lichinga
Lago
6 ± 4.80 Namarroi
Namarroi 4 ± 3.92 Lago
Ile
3 ± 3.39 Sanga

Proportion of district
0.391% ± 0.764%
0.353% ± 0.159%
0.131% ± 0.128%
0.092% ± 0.073%
0.072% ± 0.047%

899
900
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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change land use
categories139

901
Land use category

Description

Forest Land

This category includes all land with woody vegetation consistent with thresholds used to
define Forest Land in the national greenhouse gas inventory. It also includes systems
with a vegetation structure that currently fall below, but in situ could potentially reach
the threshold values used by a country to define the Forest Land category.

Cropland

This category includes cropped land, including rice fields, and agro-forestry systems
where the vegetation structure falls below the thresholds used for the Forest Land
category.

Grassland

This category includes rangelands and pasture land that are not considered Cropland. It
also includes systems with woody vegetation and other non-grass vegetation such as
herbs and brushes that fall below the threshold values used in the Forest Land category.
The category also includes all grassland from wild lands to recreational areas as well as
agricultural and silvi-pastural systems, consistent with national definitions.

Wetlands

This category includes areas of peat extraction and land that is covered or saturated by
water for all or part of the year (e.g., peatlands) and that does not fall into the Forest
Land, Cropland, Grassland or Settlements categories. It includes reservoirs as a managed
sub-division and natural rivers and lakes as unmanaged sub-divisions. 1 Refers to Ramsar
Convention on Wetlands. The Convention on Wetlands, signed in Ramsar, Iran, in 1971,
is an intergovernmental treaty which provides the framework for national action and
international cooperation for the conservation and wise use of wetlands and their
resources.

Settlements

This category includes all developed land, including transportation infrastructure and
human settlements of any size, unless they are already included under other categories.
This should be consistent with national definitions.

Other

Land This category includes bare soil, rock, ice, and all land areas that do not fall into any
of the other five categories. It allows the total of identified land areas to match the
national area, where data are available. If data are available, countries are encouraged
to classify unmanaged lands by the above land-use categories (e.g., into Unmanaged
Forest Land, Unmanaged Grassland, and Unmanaged Wetlands). This will improve
transparency and enhance the ability to track land-use conversions from specific types of
unmanaged lands into the categories above.
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Link to interactive map in Google Earth online: Selection of natural forest and tree plantation field sites
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Selection of natural forest and tree plantation field sites
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Supplementary Information 20:

Data collection protocol for training and testing data

1. Download and install Google Earth or Google Earth Pro. For Collect Earth to run properly, only one
version of Google Earth should be installed. If you wish to upgrade to Google Earth Pro, uninstall the
generic Google Earth first.
2. Download and install Collect Earth.
3. Download the Collect Earth Project (CEP) file for the MIDLANDS project. Once downloaded, doubleclick on the file to simultaneously launch Google Earth and Collect Earth with the MIDLANDs CEP file
running. When launching Collect Earth for the first time, a window will pop up prompting you to
enter your user name in the main Collect Earth window.

4. Download and double-click on the Mozambique Field Plots kml file. This kml file was produced from
the Moz_field_plots_20180201 fusion table. It contains coordinates, the photosphere link and other
information for each location visited in the field.
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Most of this spreadsheet should remain unchanged from this point forward. However, if additions
notes or questions come to mind regarding a specific plot, these can be added to the note column.
And if any errors are noticed, particularly regarding a photosphere link, this should be flagged in the
QC column by entering 1.
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5. In Google Earth, the Collect Earth plots appear as yellow squares and the field work locations appear
as concentric small, red circles.
 Click on the red circle to display the data from the field. Within the field work balloon, you can
also click on the photosphere link to view the area on the ground.
 Click on the yellow plot to view the Collect Earth balloon.
6. There are three basic objectives:
a. To enter as much data as possible in Collect Earth for each field site and for each composite
period;
b. To draw polygons in Google Earth around, near or touching each plot to maximize the area
(and consequently the number of pixels) that can be used for training and testing the
classification algorithm.
c. To generate good training and testing data that is homogenous at the plot and/or polygon
level. If a plot is too hereogenous and there is no zone of homogenous land cover nearby
that is at least Landsat pixel-sized (30 x 30 meters), feel free to skip to the next plot. Note,
the plot dimensions are also 30 x 30 meters.
To maximize the amount of training and testing data available, there will be multiple rounds of data
collection with Collect Earth.
 The first round uses a plot file comprised of sites visited in the field, within the main areas of
interest, in the wet and dry season of 2017. The IDs for this series of plots begin with P.
 The second round involves assessing new plots – again within the main areas of the interest –
based on homogenous polygons drawn in Google Earth. The land cover of these polygons
strongly resemble sites visited in the field. The IDs for this series of plots begin with A, as they
are additional to the main plots.
 The third round focuses on the assessment of plots randomly or systematically distributed
distributed across all of northern Mozambique. This phase might be replaced by the use (after
close review) of existing Collect Earth databases of land use and land cover within Mozambique
(e.g. the FAO-coordinated Global Assessment, the FAO-coordinate Drylands Assessment, or the
Sapienza assessment in collaboration with MITADER).
7. The first plot is too heterogenous to generate
good training data. Skip to plot #2 (P002).
Review the field data. On September 25th
2017 the plot was eucalyptus.
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8. In the top panel Google Earth, click on the clock icon and scroll through the list of available images.
View the image closest to the date of the visit.
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9. Click within the plot to begin entering data in Collect Earth. The target year for the composite
period is always the first year listed. Enter the full date of the image assessed as DD/MM/YYYY.
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10. Create a new folder in Google Earth for storing polygons. Click on Add and then Folder in the top
menu of Google Earth.
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11. With the new folder selected, click on the Add Polygon icon in Google Earth and outline the
homogenous land cover area of eucalyptus around plot #2. Label the polygon as PLOTID_YEAR.
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Note: in Collect Earth each plot has a plot number
and a plot ID. The first number listed is the plot
number. When a plotfile is loaded, the plots are
listed and numbered sequenciallysequentially. In
other words, every plotfile will have a plot #1, #2,
#3, etc. The number is not unique; therefore it is
not used for labeling polygons. In contrast, the
plot ID that begins with the letter P or A is unique
and should be used in the label.
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12. Copy the polygon label and paste it in the Collect Earth balloon under polygon ID.
13. Select the archive used for the classification.
When you click in the plot, two new windows open showing the plot in Bing Maps and Google Earth
Engine. Bing maps often displays a multi-date composite. If the two dates are from different
MIDLANDS composite periods (like the image below which plans Time 5 and Time 6), avoid using it.
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If not, feel free to review and use imagery in the Bing Maps archive, especially if it fills a gap in
Google Earth image availability.
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To access the Google Earth Engine window, sign up here. This window displays…
 Annual greenest pixel composites for Landsat 5, 7, 8 and Sentinel 2
 NDVI time series (green line) from January 2000 to the present. Use this window to assess land
cover for composite periods 1, 2 and 3.
 FIRMS fire alerts (red dots). Note: the spatial resolution of the FIRM data (derived from MODIS)
is 1000m, while the Collect Earth plot and Landsat pixel are 30m. Thus, there is a large chance
that the fire occurred outsiteoutside of the Landsat pixel, but still within the area of the MODIS
pixel assessed for the alert.
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14. If a very high resolution archive is selected, an additional set of prompts appear to enter the
percentage of the plot/polygon with each land cover. Given the objective of creating homogenous
polygons, only one or two land cover features should be present and one should be clearly
dominate, covering more than 80% of the polygon. Below, the small building and gazebo are
excluded from the polygon, but the unpaved road that passes through the eucalyptus patch is
included in the polygon and estimated in the Collect Earth data entry form.
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15. Complete the Time 6 Classification card
next. One item can be selected for land use
category, land cover and cropland class.
Note: the Forest category is reserved for
natural (not planted) forests. This
eucalyptus plantation falls under Cropland >
Tree crop > Eucalyptus.
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16. For Cropland, there are additional prompts to enter cropland type, field size, irrigation method and
use of agricultural inputs.
For cropland type, zoom out and view
the cropland pattern around the plot.
Scroll through the historic imagery in
Google Earth to view how the pattern
changes over time.

To check the field/polygon size in Google
Earth, right-click on the polygon in the
Place Panel and select Properties.

Click on the Measurement tab and
change the area settings to Hectares.
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In the Collect Earth balloon, hover
over the field size buttons to view
the size thresholds before making
a selection.
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17. Staying on the same plot, repeat the process for the remaining 5 composite periods.
18. For Time 5, there are three images available:
 06/30/2011
 12/04/2012
 04/03/2013
Use the image from the target year, 2012 (the first year listed in the Collect Earth balloon) but
review the others to get an idea of how the plot appears during different seasons. When more than
one image is available for the target year, use the image closest to the rainy season when it is easier
to observe vegetation. The only exceptions to this are…
 For Time 6 when selecting the image closest to the field visit date; and
 For Time 1, 2 and 3 when no very high resolution image is available. The annual greenest pixel
composite that is displayed in the Google Earth Engine window approximates a view of the plot
at the peak of the wet season.
19. If a shift in the imagery is noticed, measure it. One the last card of the Collect Earth data entry form,
indicate the maximum size/distance of the shift observed.
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20. For composite periods 1 (late 80s), 2 (early 90s) and 3 (late 90s), very high resolution (VHR) imagery
will probably not be available in Google Earth or Bing Maps. The Landsat imagery false color
composites in the Google Earth Engine window can be used to assess these time periods. One
approach is to (a) start by viewing a Landsat image for which a VHR image is available and identify
recognizable features in the landscape. In this type of false color composite, dense vegetation
appears in red and orange, sparse vegetation and bare land appear in light yellow and light green,
while water appears in dark blue and purple and the rocks or inselbergs appear in dark green.
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(b) Next, review the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) time series and focus in on the
earliest portion.
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(c) Lastly, review the image within the composite period of interest and look for changes. In the
1997 image below, the patch of dense vegetation within the plot is no longer present, but the land
use category is not clear. The NDVI time series helps slightly, but not greatly. The max NDVI value
has grown gradually each year, but the intraannual trend is irregular. For example, the wet season
NDVI ascent in 2002 and 2004 is quite different; it is far less gradual than the ascent in 2003 and
2005. A rapid, spike-like ascent is more characteristic of cropland, but a gradual ascent is more
common in grasslands and woodlands. For composite periods when the land use chategory in not
clear, feel free to skip the data entry card in Collect Earth by clicking the Next button on the bottomright.
For composite periods 2 and 3, the quality of the Landsat greenest pixel composite is clear enough
to interpret, but the classification has been skipped until it can be done with more certainty. The
classification for period 1 has been skipped because of the poor quality of the greenest-pixel
composite (which is most likely do the lack of image availability throughout the year).
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1997 image
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1079
1080
1081

1991 image
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1989 image (the earliest image available)
21. Despite the lack of clarity regarding the land
use category in the three composite periods
prior to 2005 (during which the plot may
have been cropland or grassland), it is clear
that a land use conversion has occurred
between 2005 and 1997. Indicate this on the
last card of the Collect Earth data collection
form, as well as the shift in the imagery
before clicking Send to save the data locally.
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22. Periodically back up your Collect Earth database by clicking on Tools in the Collect Earth menu > XML
Export > Export data to XML (compressed) and saving the resulting file.

23. When you have finished assessing your area of interest, first export the database as an XML file and
then export as a Fusion Table. Save the resulting Fusion Table csv and share it via email or (after
uploading it to Google Drive as a Fusion Table) share via link.
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